
Field Trip/Workshop Article for Website 

The Kelsey Chapter of MNPS has been busy planning various field trips and workshops with the Native 
Plant Society of Saskatchewan while we are in the Cypress Hills.  Following is a list of trips/workshops 
planned and a short description of the events.  All trips are planned on the Saskatchewan side of the 
Interprovincial Park. Several field trips will repeated on Friday, Saturday, and/or Sunday if there is 
enough interest.  

Friday Field Trips/Workshops June 21 
10:00am- 3:30 pm All day Field Trips

Field Trip 1. Scenic Botany Trip: Centre Block: Lookout Point/Bald Butte/Native Prairie Trail; Easy 1 ½ 
miles (2.4 km) Lead: NPSS Botanist 
This field trip explores the core of the Cypress Hills Centre Block and visits two must-see features: The 
Lookout Point and Bald Butte.  These are some of the most accessible and stunning features in the park, 
and are often thought of as twins, although Bald Butte is slightly higher in elevation.  At 1,281 meters 
(4,203 feet), Bald Butte is the highest point in Canada between the Rockies and Labrador in eastern 
Canada and sits at roughly the same elevation as the townsite of Banff.  Both offer unparalleled vistas 
and on a clear day you can see for 100 kilometers (60 miles).  The Native Prairie Trail is no less 
impressive, offering hidden lookouts, but the real treasure here is its diverse and intact fescue prairie, a 
rare ecosystem in Cypress Hills and even more so in the rest of Saskatchewan.  All of the sites are close 
to the camp as well as each other, so we will have plenty of time to explore these due to minimal travel 
times.

View over the plains from Lookout Point in the Park’s Centre Block



Sunset from atop Bald Butte in the Park’s Centre Block.

Field Trip 2. History Tour of Ft. Walsh National Historic Site Area – including Bus Ride to Trading Post and
Massacre Site C$8.30 /person + C$5.00 Site Entry Fee.  Limited to 32 Persons.  Price includes admission 
into the Fort, a Fort interpreter/guide, and a 20-minute film about the area; Easy 2 miles (3.2 km) Lead:  
Ft. Walsh Interpreter; MT Co-Lead Brian Shovers
Located in the heart of the Cypress Hills, the Fort Walsh National Historic Site is like stepping back in 
time, giving visitors a glimpse into the areas past.  Learn about the some of the more colorful figures 
that called the area home, such as whisky traders, Major James Walsh of the Northwest Mounted Police 
and his friend, Sitting Bull, leader of the Hunkpapa Lakota Sioux.  Situated on mixed grass prairie 
alongside the Battle Creek, and nestled in lodgepole pine and white spruce forest, there is also ample 
opportunity to botanize various habitats.  This trip is a must for any history buff.

Ft. Walsh National Historic Site Tour including the Trading Post and Massacre Site



Field Trip 5. Geology and Botany Trip: Private Land: Mystery Rocks and Woody Draws; Easy 5 miles
(8 km) Lead: Chet Neufeld, NPSS
Huge blocks of stone seemingly shaped and laid out in a regular pattern.  Was it aliens or a natural 
phenomenon?  We’ll let you decide.  This trip is a special treat for anyone, as not many people get to 
visit due to its location on private land.  However, the NPSS has secured permission for unlimited access 
during the weekend event.  The rocky escarpment is sure to hold some botanical treasures (including 
provincially-rare plants), and the dry prairie hillsides are a diverse mix of drought-tolerant sedges, 
grasses and wildflowers, while the moist and shady woody draws add another suite of species to 
explore.

Mystery Rocks and Woody Draws on Private Land

Field Trip 6. Geology and Botany Trip: West Block: Hidden Conglomerate Cliffs Loop
Trail; Moderate 4 miles (6.4 km) Lead: Glen and Maureen Lee, NPSS
This trip combines rare landscapes and rare plants.  Conglomerate cliffs are not only cool, but extremely 
rare.  They also provide habitat for a number of provincially-rare plants.  Where else could you find 
around a dozen rare plants within 20 steps?  Both sets of conglomerate cliffs are in the West Block, 
which is much wilder.  The Conglomerate Cliffs provide a drive-up botanizing opportunity where you can
see up to a hundred plant species within an acre, while the Hidden Conglomerate Cliffs allows us to 
stretch our legs as we hike up to them, botanizing along the way as we wind through moist forest and 
come out onto a dry plateau.  Both sets of cliffs offer incredible views.



Hidden Conglomerate Cliffs Loop Trail and Conglomerate Cliff Trip

1:00-3:30pm Friday Half Day Workshops/Field Trips

Workshop 1. Botanical Art. Instructor: Jane Fournier, MNPS. Limited to 20 people.  Cost $20/per 
person. (see article about Jane and her workshops in the recent issue of Kelseya)

For Cypress Hills, I plan a studio activity conducted inside but it could also be an outside field sketching 
activity if that fits the venue better.  The only limitation would be weather.  If outside, I will change the 
list of things for participants to bring.
Also, I am assuming that we will have access to local plants that we can pick a few of, or that I can gather
for the class, without running afoul of regulations. If that's not the case, I just need to know ahead of 
time so that I can bring plant material with me.

Workshop 2. Botanical Illustrations. Instructor: Heather Peat-Hamm.  Limited to 20 people.  Cost 
$20/per person.



Heather will conduct a botanical field illustration workshop either indoors or outdoors.  She has been 
teaching the basics of botanical illustration to novices, although if there are any intermediate illustrators
in the mix she could also cater to their more advanced needs.  

Heather Peat-Hamm is a plant ecologist by training and prairie advocate at heart.  All her other ventures 
are fed by her prairie roots.  Fifteen years in agricultural and ecological research left Heather with a keen
observational bent and drawing skills honed at the microscope.  She has studied ecology at universities 
of Saskatchewan, Toronto, and Alaska Fairbanks and broadened her botanical illustrations skills through 
Cornell University.  Along the way, music has always been a part of Heather's life and songs merely 
another form of poetry for her, accompanied by her guitar or banjo.  Her roots are prairie and although 
she has strayed around the world, the prairie has drawn her back again to the place that is both her 
mission and her muse.

Field Trip 7. Botany Trip: Centre Block: Whispering Pines Trail Easy 2 miles (3.2 km) Lead: Jacquie Bolton,
NPSS
This is the only trip where the entirety of the hiking is done within the lodgepole pine forest, the 
signature species of the Cypress Hills.  It is also extremely close to camp, beginning just at the far end of 
Loch Leven Lake.  The trail will also pass by some aspen grove and a wetland complex.  Bird life will be 
abundant, and there will be many species of arboreal lichen to examine.  On the ground, plant life will 
be no less diverse, with a high number of orchids such as coralroots, pinedrops, rattlesnake plantain and
a hidden patch of sparrow’s egg lady’s-slippers which had 60 flowers in 2018.  



Whispering Pines will take you right through the heart of the lodgepole pine forest
with a few aspen groves thrown in along the way.  See pinedrops, rattlesnake

plantain, lady slipper, wetland area sedges, and arboreal lichens.

Field Trip 8. Botany Trip: Centre Block-Botrychium - Easy next to road Lead: Beryl Wait, Contractor with 
MNPS
Enjoy botanizing without the physical effort?  Then this trip is for you!  We will visit a meadow just off 
the road where we will hunt for the elusive moonworts.  Do your best imitation of an ungulate as you 
crawl through the grass on your hands and knees looking for the moonworts that hide in the lowest 
layer of vegetation.  These diminutive and ancient plants are abundant in this meadow; we have an 
opportunity to find dozens of plants of around half a dozen species of moonwort, all but one of which 
are provincially-rare and three of which can only be found in Saskatchewan in the Cypress Hills.  In 
addition to the excellent instruction, you’ll also get to field test the recently-printed Ferns and Fern 
Allies of Saskatchewan.



This hike will take you to see moonworts (Botrychium spp). as well as other
vegetation close to Camp Shagabec. 

Saturday Field Trips June 22

8:30-3:00pm All day Field Trips

Field Trip 1. Scenic Botany Trip: Cypress Hills InterProvincial Park Centre Block: Lookout Point/Bald 
Butte/Native Prairie Trail; Easy 1 ½ miles (2.4 km) Lead: NPSS Botanist
(see description and photos above)

Field Trip 2. History Tour and Botanizing in of Ft. Walsh National Historic Site Area –(no bus ride to 
trading post and massacre site)+ C$5.00 Site Entry Fee.  Price includes admission into the Fort, a Fort 
interpreter/guide, and a 20-minute film about the area; Easy 2 miles (3.2 km) Lead: NPSS Botanist            
; MT Co-Lead Brian Shovers
(see description and photo above)

Field Trip 3. Botany Blitz on War Bonnet Hill for Metis Moderate 4 miles (6.4 km) Lead: NPSS botanist
This trip is the most rugged and difficult, but also extremely rewarding.  We begin by starting off at Fort 
Walsh, then cross Battle Creek and start uphill, eventually leaving the National Historic Site, crossing into
provincial park land, and then onto First Nation treaty land where we will crest War Bonnet Hill.  This 
rocky escarpment holds beautiful views of the surrounding forests and grasslands, but also some 
extremely rare plants such as western smooth cliff-brake (one of only a handful of occurrences in the 
province and the only one in southwestern Saskatchewan) and one of the only occurrences of small-
leaved alumroot in Saskatchewan.  Although we will be hiking uphill for the entire route, there will be 
plenty of opportunities to stop and rest/botanize as we will pass through various elevation and moisture
gradients.  And once we get to the top it’s all downhill from there!

Botany Blitz to War Bonnet Hill on First Nations/Park Land

Field Trip 5.  Geology and Botany Trip: Private Land: Mystery Rocks and Woody Draws; Easy 5 miles (8 
km) Lead: Chet Neufeld, NPSS
(see description and photo above)



Field Trip 6. Geology and Botany trip: West Block: Hidden Conglomerate Cliffs Loop Trail; Moderate 4 
miles (6.4 km) Lead: Glen and Maureen Lee, NPSS
(see description and photo above)

8:30-11:30 am Half day Field Trip 
Field Trip 7. Botany Trip: Centre Block: Whispering Pines Trail Easy 2 miles (3.2 km) Lead: Jacquie Bolton,
NPSS
(see description and photo above)

12-3 pm Half day Field Trip
Field Trip 8.  Botany Trip: Centre Block: Botrychium. Easy 2 miles (3.2 km) Lead:  NPSS
(see description and photo above)

Sunday Field Trips June 23 

9:30-1:00pm Half day Field Trips

Field trip 1. Scenic Botany Trip: Center Block: Lookout Point/Bald Butte/Native Prairie Trail; Easy 1 ½ 
miles (2.4 km) Lead: NPSS botanist
(see description and photos above)

Field Trip 5. Geology and Botany: Private Land: Mystery Rocks and Woody Draws; Easy 5 miles (8 km) 
Lead: Chet Neufeld, NPSS
(see description and photo above)

Field Trip 6. Geology and Botany: West Block: Hidden Conglomerate Cliffs Loop Trail; Moderate 4 miles 
(6.4 km) Lead: Glen and Maureen Lee, NPSS
(see description and photo above)

Field Trip 7. Botany Trip: Centre Block: Whispering Pines Trail Easy 2 miles (3.2 km) Lead: Jacquie Bolton,
NPSS
(see description and photo above)


